HELPFUL VIDEOS FOR USING FASTBRIDGE

The links below are provided for schools/systems who are using FastBridge as their universal screening tool to meet the dyslexia initiatives in Kansas.

FastBridge Frequently Asked Questions
Vicki Cooper, Kansas MTSS
11 minutes: Click HERE

Getting Started with FastBridge Assessments
Vicki Cooper, Kansas MTSS
7 minutes: Click HERE

Fall FAST Report Overview
Denise Brown, Kansas MTSS
5 minutes: Click HERE

Midyear FAST Reports
Denise Brown, Kansas MTSS
10 minutes: Click HERE

How to Measure Progress
Denise Brown, Kansas MTSS
9 minutes: Click HERE

FastBridge Family Reports
Vicki Cooper, Kansas MTSS
8 minutes: Click HERE

Screening to Intervention s2i-R
Brianna Curry, Kansas MTSS
8 minutes: Click HERE